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By Y A N G  HONG-1
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Yang Hong-i is the author of this 
article about his childhood in China. 
He is a journalism major.
Hui Lan was a village on the outskirts of 
Mien Yang, a city about sixty m iles to the 
south of the Yang-tze river and in the central 
part of Hupeh, a province of China. The 
whole neighborhood of the village comprised 
some dozen families. People over there  were 
nearly all farm ers for generations, who began 
to work at sunrise and came to rest a t sun­
set. In spring they tilled the land; in sum ­
mer they planted rice sprouts; in autum n 
they harvested the crop, and in w in ter they 
enjoyed the fru its of the ir labor. Day in 
and day out, year in and year out, they re ­
mained unchanged. Life was so peaceful 
and undisturbed to them  th a t each genera­
tion was very  m uch obliged to the preceding 
generation for being bequeathed such a piece 
of land.
At the east end of the village stood a big 
old-fashioned house. In  front of it, a th rash ­
ing square surrounded by reeds was over­
grown w ith grasses, and in the back of it 
rose a m ountain th a t produced various hues 
and shapes during every change of season. 
Under the roof of th a t house there  lived a 
Yang fam ily of three generations. The 
grandfather was a peasant too. His wife was 
a common woman w ith  an ex traordinary  
capability for house-keeping. They had 
three daughters and one son. The three 
daughters moved away from  the fam ily as 
soon as they got m arried. The son m arried 
a city girl. They were in their early  tw enties 
and had one daughter and one son who were 
the grandchildren of th a t family. The young 
man had his m odern education in  Hankow, 
capital of Hupeh and was a m agistrate in the 
Provincial Law Court. He used to leave his 
wife and children under the  care of his 
parents while holding office in the m etrop­
olis about three hundred m iles from  home, 
but w ithout exception he spent every vaca­
tion w ith his folks. The fam ily was not 
rich, but w anted for nothing and lived hap­
pily.
However, since 1930, the Communists were 
beginning to affect this uncom m itted land. 
People were constantly under the fear of 
losing their home, their land and even their
lives. W henever the Communists w ere ap­
proaching, people rushed for the nearest 
big cities which w ere well defended. W hen 
the robbers w ere gone, people plodded their 
w eary way home. I t became a hide-and- 
seek w ay of life. T hat fam ily decided to 
move to Hankow. The abandonm ent of the 
land m ade the grandparents heartbroken. 
D uring the moving, or ra ther the escape be­
cause the Communists w ere after them, a 
new life came to the family.
It was a mid-April night. The earth  was 
deathly silent. The pale moonlight made 
spectres of the woods and shrubs. The night 
w ind carried w ith it the cawing and whoop­
ing of the ravens and the owls at intervals 
from  the woods. A sudden bark  of a dog 
added to the uneasy atmosphere. In  a de­
serted cottage by a snakelike path  down the 
valley, a fam ily were hiding from the Com­
m unist persecution and w orrying about the 
b irth  of a child. The grandfather kept look­
ing out constantly through the w orn out 
window drape; the grandm a fidgeted around. 
In one corner of the room two children 
huddled on a heap of straw . Beside a bed 
on a stool an oil lamp hooded w ith black 
cloth gave out a dim light. On the bare bed 
lay a women in w rith ing torm ents. About 
m idnight a male child cried to this world 
w ithout the help of mid-wife and in the ab­
sence of his father. The child was named 
Yang Hong-i and nicknamed L ittle  Soldier 
because he was born at such a time.
L ittle  Soldier came to be the fam ily’s pet. 
He had a pair of sparkling eyes and a round 
face. He never bothered anyone and rarely  
cried. W hen he was three years old, the 
Sino-Japanese W ar broke out. The whole 
fam ily again had to leave the place where 
they had nearly built a new home, and move 
to a m ountainous city in the interior zone 
of Hunan. Hardships w ere in store for them. 
L ittle  Soldier’s father assumed the responsi­
bility of supporting the whole family. He 
worked hard, bu t could hardly keep them  
from starvation. He became weak and ema­
ciated day by day; his life was ebbing away. 
Finally on the m orning of January  2, 1945 
he got rid  of the burden and retired  from the 
world, leaving behind him nothing but senile 
parents, a middle-aged widow, and seven 
fatherless children—four girls and three 
boys.
(Cont. on Page 17)
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LOVE CARNIVAL
When Jew el finally left the movie, the 
savage August sun had been replaced by an 
enormous moon that poised over the buttes 
like a ripe, cooper-colored fruit. Threads 
of a fresh breeze stitched the heavy air, 
bringing wisps of distant carnival music to 
her ears and flicking the agate earrings that 
hung from each pierced lobe.
“Hey big Jew el!” someone screamed from 
a passing car. “Big Jool, Big Jool.”
Blushing, she turned away, m ounted a 
blistered, sway-backed bicycle and joined the 
parade of cars and trucks churning up fine 
veils of dust on Main Street.
Must all be going to the carnival, she 
mused dully, her mind still busy digesting 
the movie. She had been wedged in a 
theatre  seat for five hours, patiently cram ­
ming fat handfuls of buttered popcorn into 
her pudgy face as vivid reflections from the 
screen shifted and coalesced on the bare 
cushions of her arms. And now the techni­
color images fluttered wildly through her 
memory like wind-blown leaves: The tu r­
quoise swimming pools, fire-red cocktail 
dresses, bluish-white teeth against tanned 
skin . . .
“M arriage would be impossible, Margo. 
You, a big Hollywood star, and me, a strug­
gling artist who will never sell a picture—” 
“Oh Rick, we love each other. Nothing 
else m atters.”
“Oh Margo!”
“Oh Jew-ell,” mocked a high, nasal voice. 
She turned to see a herd of boys prancing 
down the sidewalk, their eyes sharp and 
glittering under the street lights. Then she 
lifted her broad nose high and furiously 
pumped on the pedals.
“Hey, big Jewel. How’s about a date?” 
“Man, lookat her go! You think she’s 
gonna make the Olympics?”
By JIM  POLK
“Hey Blubberlips. Come kiss me.”
“Oh shut up,” Jew el snapped as she bar­
reled past them.
She pumped until her legs ached and the 
huge, carefully-combed sausages of hair had 
been whipped into confusion. W hen she 
finally slowed down, the town was behind 
her and garish carnival lights tw inkled like 
a nest of stars in the distance. Quickly she 
paralyzed any painful thoughts by forcing 
herself to review a favorite story in Sad Con­
fessions, in which an unwed m other finds 
love in the arm s of her doctor. As she pedal­
ed on, the lights budded into a big sparkling 
flower on the dark prairie.
A t last she bounced to a stop by a gloomy 
tractor exhibit, carefully propped the bike 
against a fence post, and shyly lumbered 
into the dazzling kaleidoscope of the carnival. 
Im mediately waves of people churned 
around her, smelling of m ustard, perfume 
and horses, their faces inflam ed by the red 
lights. The breeze was charged w ith scream­
ed laughter throw n out from  the Octopus 
and the Hammerhead, great thrill-rides 
spinning like nebulae of white-hot fire above 
the crowd. Vines of yellow lights fram ed 
stalls of teddy bears, bronze horses, and 
gnomes and witches braying to the night.
Bingo, Bango, Bingo, everybody plays 
Bingo.”
“Yessir, a prize every time. Everybody 
wins.”
“Pitch a dime, winna dish. Hey there, 
honey, step up here.”
Jew el stepped up tim idly and tossed dimes 
at a shimmering pyram id of glassware, her 
cotton p rin t dress stretching tight as she 
bent over. H er thick fingers could not con­
trol the coins, and they ricocheted off the
- 4—
Jim  Polk is a sophomore from  Miles 
City majoring in creative writing. A  
story, "The Rap,” and a poem, ”The  
Lights,” by Jim  appeared in the Fall 
Venture.
shiny plates w ith  a sound of bells. A fter 
the seventh try , a dime cascaded into a ruby- 
colored glass, which she stuffed trium ­
phantly in her obese handbag, giggling at 
getting something for nothing.
She walked on, her broad moccasins sink­
ing rhythm ically into the grey, straw -pepper­
ed dust as she hum m ed a tuneless counter­
point to the m ixture of calliope wheezing 
and guitar ripples that sifted through the 
noise.
“True love, yes troo love
Oh yes, troo-oo love . . .” 
wailed a troubled teen-aged singer, and she 
stopped to savor the hollow, licentious voice.
Insane laughter suddenly bellowed out 
from the Fun  House, and she crossed the 
midway to escape it, pausing at a food w a­
gon to buy a rigid candied apple tha t tasted 
like nail polish. Then she stopped at a 
brilliant stand blooming w ith  lum inescent 
balloons and rich feathers to select a pea- 
cock-green scarf for the w ild hair.
“Wives, send the old m an in to see Yvonne, 
and we guarantee she’ll charge his little  
batteries in no tim e flat.”
Yvonne was a scornful adolescent in a 
cold blaze of red sequins, and Jew el was 
shocked to see her laughing a t the jokes 
about her body.
“And ooh-la-la, folks, w hen Yvonne shows 
what little  girls are m ade of . . .” Yvonne 
parted clearly-painted lips over teeth  glit­
tering like ice, and her little  breasts trem bled 
with laughter.
Embarrassed, Jew el passed on, turn ing  a 
corner by the  w histling calliope wagon. 
Then:
“Yessirree folks, you’ll thrill, you’ll chill 
when you see these frightening m onsters of 
the reptile world. Dangerous, blood-curdl­
ing snakes from all over the globe. See the 
man-crushing India py-thon; S E E  the 
deadly poisonous fire snake of the Amazon!”
The ten t was set back from  the midway, 
with only one lightbulb over the  barker, who
balanced on his stand like a chunky prairie 
dog, chanting furiously at two vacant-eyed 
old men. His thick jaws continued their 
autom atic motion as Jew el approached, but 
his grey eyes began to glow w ith the  shine 
of new ball-bearings.
“A show you won’t  forget. Come on in, 
folks, don’t by shy.”
W here had she seen him before? She 
stared in tently  at the shellacked blonde hair 
curling down over his T-shirt neck, trying 
to rem em ber, not noticing the greasy smiles 
he oozed at her betw een sentences.
“Come on in folks, only fifty cents for some 
real th rills and chills.”
Yes, tha t was it, he looked exactly like 
the photo for “Hot Rod Lover” in last 
m onth’s issue of Startling Romances. P e r­
haps he had even posed for the magazine! 
Jew el prom ptly bounced up to the stand and 
offered him  a fifty-cent piece, shivering as 
he pressed the ticket into her chubby hand.
“Thank you m ’am,” he purred. She didn’t 
look at him, bolting imm ediately for the ten t 
flap.
(Cont- on Page 29)
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The
By R O N N Y  ROPER
The author of "The Idol,” a story 
in the Winter Venture, Ronny R o­
per is a graduate student in English 
from Cut bank.
Adam Syvertson stood amid the wood 
scraps and shavings in the middle of the 
cabin. The single room smelled strongly of 
green lum ber which would soon age and 
darken with the smoke of the wood stove. 
The cupboards, table and two beds were 
also of rough wood, scarred by hammers, 
with the gleaming nails showing in the cen­
ter of each scar.
It s all right, Larry,” Adam said, and drew 
in mightily on the pipe which emitted the 
faint odor of a pipe too-well used. “I t’s all 
right.” He pushed the white hair back from 
his forehead.
It s good, Larry Crossguns answered. 
The hat on his head, the shock of grey hair 
looked as though they were straight from 
Lockrey’s portrait of Jim  Blood. The rest of 
his costume fit the high-crowned floppy hat 
—levis, high moccasins, bleached plaid shirt, 
elaborately beaded vest. He, too, was smok­
ing a pipe, the corners of his eyes crinkling
w ith each puff. “Now we move in,” he said, 
and there was almost an apparent note of 
satisfaction in his voice.
Adam sat down on one of the heavy chairs; 
he sat carefully because they had not yet 
had time to plane the wood. The excitement 
trem bled in his stomach—at last the cabin 
was finished. “This is it, Larry. This is 
w hat I wanted.”
Larry  was tam ping tobacco from a beaded 
pouch into his pipe. He didn’t answer.
Adam went on, not really caring if Larry  
was listening or not. “Ah, so long ago. I 
was thirteen and new to the country when 
I lived in the cave. Larry, you should have 
seen the state I came from—trees and four 
acre farm s and bogs—God but it was suf­
focated. Adam pulled the pipe out of his 
mouth and stared at the stem, but he was 
not seeing it or the crude planking beyond 
it. He was seeing the cave w ith its board 






and around it, blown by the sharp, unhind­
ered wind. “And it was a long tim e . . . ” 
Adam’s voice was low now but L arry  had 
sat down and seemed to be listening. “It was 
a long time and years of work before I had 
my own farm  . . . and lost it. Thirteen I 
was, Larry, and when I was twenty-one 
I had my farm, or a part anyway, a share of 
the crop. I came a long way from no money 
and living in a dug-out hill and it was all 
good, full of the rich smell of the turned- 
over earth. But I guess there’s no use to 
thinking of that, is there, fellow, when there 
were so damn m any years in between that 
weren’t so good.”
He replaced the pipe in his mouth and 
stood up suddenly. “Come on, let’s throw 
out the trash.”
As he began to pu tter w ith the tools and 
pick bent nails from the floor, L arry  said, 
“Let’s go. We’ll clean up later.”
“Go where?”
“To town.”
“We have to clear the trash out before 
we can bring out gear from town. There 
isn’t room for a can of beans this way.”
“No, go to town for beer. Tomorrow we 
move in.”
“Goddamn it, Larry, if it were up to you, 
we’d never have gotten it done. W hat’s it 
been? Five weeks? And it should have 
taken half the time. Like tha t day I sent 
you to town for nails and you came back 
with five black cigars and a fifth of whiskey. 
I should have known better.” He had known 
better, but sometimes he just didn’t give a 
damn. Besides, things like that gave both of 
them a release.
W ithout speaking Larry  helped him throw 
the trash out the front door into a stack 
which had been growing over the weeks. 
Adam stood by the stack feeling the after­
noon sun of his white hair and the tightness 
gathering in his chest and belly. I’m  no 
better than any worthless Indian, he thought 
as he looked at the trash nearly obstructing
the front door. But he was content even as 
he thought it, because he knew that actually 
L arry  was teaching him something about 
living.
Adam looked up the slopes and back to 
the warped pines around the cabin. His eyes 
stopped on a bare place by the pickup, where 
the grass grew a little taller and lusher than 
on the hills. There was the place for the 
horse, Adam thought, a white or light roan 
horse like the one that had grazed in front 
of the cave in his earlier days. The image of 
that horse, white w ith the age-bleaching 
large areas of grey roan, was vivid in his 
mind as he looked back at the cabin which 
had grown out of the dream of the cave. 
Adam stood thinking, I t’s not finished yet— 
the horse is still missing.
Larry  joined him and they got into the 
old green pickup; the borrowed tools rattled 
and clanked in the truck bed as Adam swung 
back on the dirt road and started for the 
highway. The sun was beginning to slant 
across the hills, throwing the scrubby pines 
into dark outline and dramatizing the sharp 
Rockies some fifteen miles away. Adam 
knocked the pipe against the dashboard, 
skillfully steering around the deep potholes 
in the road.
“Larry, we have the pickup, the house, 
enough money for food and booze. W hat 
we need now is a horse.” Adam wasn’t sur­
prised that L arry  looked over at him quickly.
“Too old to ride.” Adam was always
amused by L arry’s speech----- half the time
you never knew who the hell he meant by 
any particular sentence. But he guessed 
that both he, w ith his pains and tightness, 
and Larry, w ith his shambling stiffness, 
were too old. Still, he could see the roan 
horse and he was hungry for another.
“We’re not too old. Not for a ride in the 
morning, just over the hill or down to the 
boghole. We’ll need a saddle, too, but just 
a second hand one.”
(Cont. on Page 21)
! Second W h ite  Horse
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By EMIL P0N1CH
Emil Ponich, a graduate assistant in 
English from Red Lodge, has previ­
ously contributed, poetry to Venture.
I, unlike the Danish prince,
Often dream  perchance to
sleep
And envision an abysmal
deep
That winds tunnel-like 
From  the cracked window pane 
Of my upstairs fla t to open 
To that toll-heavy highway climbing








d m ountain w here 
Congested souls, half-cleansed, search 
The surrounding countryside for the 
Right combination of the best expiations.
I believe in God the F ather 
M aker of heaven and earth
And it finally dawned on me that 
That bathroom  tile pastel sunset 
That always precedes the complete
(though lunarillum inated) 
Dominance of the tunnel-abyss
Is only the changing flicker of
A celestial traffic light that
Ushers in those fortunate few who,
Also unlike the Danish prince,
Are able to transcend the
Thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to.
Meanwhile
the flesh-conscious m ajority m ust 
content themselves to conjecture 
through cracked widow panes.
Transcendence
Poem
Mary Morris, a junior English major 
from  Missoula, contributed a story 
By M A R Y  M O RRIS and an article to previous issues of
Venture this year. She is A rt Editor 
of Venture.
Fast to the flame,
I declare myself a fire-worshiper,
Consume the travelers’ book,
The leek’s, the  w ild pippin’s —
Even a brassy b ird  shines enough.
“If you haven’t said the thought some way,
You have not thought; i t ’s
Only afterd inner w arm th. . . ” The
Flam e m ust tongue or not be!”
Nonsense: w arm th  is flame; travelers and food, 
And I? As w ell could catacomb 
A rticulate its door w here sunlight enters, 
Destroying dusty silence,
Enjoins in a gray haste.
I know
There is no flam e in proof,
No Oven-king for feeders-on.
We em pty-m outhed claim th a t death 
Parallels our blood’s track through the grass.
H ere am I shriveled merely, the same here they 
Glow as quartz glass, firebrick,
Continually proving things burned so long ago 
And so high, are all 
Tem pered beyond my touch.
The earth ’s own logic proves as much,
Turns it slow to consummation, carrying 
Me tow ard tru th , all proven 





By O D IN  C. VIC K
The m odern empiricists have argued that 
the term  “knowledge” applies only to pre­
dictive knowledge—that is, that knowledge 
consists in propositions, the la tte r being 
statem ents about the world, for the tru th  or 
falsity of which sensory observation can, in 
principle at least, provide a probability. 
Now, this represents a decision about the use 
of a word—a stipulative definition; how, 
then, can the em piricist defend his position 
in the context of his own philosophy, which 
regards decisions as neither true nor false?
There is a danger, in undertaking to de­
fend a definition, of m aking it into a per­
suasive definition; th a t is, of transferring  to 
the new usage proposed the positive value- 
attitudes associated w ith “tru th ” or “know­
ledge” in their common, reported or lexical 
meanings. We can perhaps best avoid this 
danger by keeping ourselves aware of it, and 
by being on the alert for the emergence of 
such a tendency as we proceed.
One criterion which m ay be used in the 
evaluation of a convention of language (e.g., 
a definition) is that of convenience or use­
fulness. It is on this criterion that I should 
like to base m y defense; and c u r i o u s l y  
enough, part of the usefulness of the defini­
tion of knowledge proposed above resides in 
agreem ent w ith common usage. All report 
(dictionary) defintions of “knowledge” agree 
that for a sentence to be an expression of
—10
knowledge, its tru th  m ust be defensible. 
And “tru th ,” in common usage, refers to cor­
respondence of the statem ent said to be 
true, w ith the facts—that is, w ith  the state 
of affairs in the universe, things as they m ay 
be observed to be. So far there  is no essen­
tial conflict betw een em piricist a n d  other 
definitions of knowledge.
But it is also commonly held th a t know­
ledge of righ t and wrong, beautiful and ugly, 
and other values, is possible; it is here tha t 
the em piricist parts company w ith the lexi­
cographer, and so w ith the m an on the street, 
whose usage the lexicographer reports. The 
central question is, w hat is to be accepted 
as evidence for the requisite correspondence 
betw een proposition and existing state  of af­
fairs. For the m an on the street—and for 
m any able philosophers—there are, in ad­
dition to the observational check on the uni­
verse, three kinds of legitim ate evidence; 
there are revelation, intuition, and au thority’ 
W hat grounds, if any, has the  em piricist for 
rejecting these as evidence for the tru th  of 
a statem ent?
The em piricist’s principal objection is that 
when beliefs are tested for tru th  in these 
ways we are left w ithout anything to choose 
between them, and this despite the fact that 
they m ay be quite at odds w ith each other. 
There m ay be a person who “knows” in tui­
tively tha t divorce is wrong, and another
Odin Vick is a graduate assistant in 
psychology from  Missoula. This art­
icle is his first contribution to Ven­
ture.
who “knows” in tuitively  th a t it is not, 
that in fact there are  cases in w hich it would 
be wrong for a couple not to divorce each 
other; in such a case, there is no way to 
determ ine which of the two beliefs cor­
responds to “m oral reality .” There seems to 
be no criterion for m aking th is choice.
Similarly, one m an m ay have a revelation 
that w ith or w ithout divorce, it is m orally 
right for a m an to take m ore than  one wife 
(a revelation, as one uncharitable person has 
rem arked, which is em inently acceptable to 
most m en), while it is sim ilarly revealed 
to another m an th a t few practices could be 
more imm oral than  polygyny; we once more 
find ourselves w ithout a criterion for select­
ing one of these revelations as legitim ate and 
rejecting the other as fraudulent. There is no 
way, short of having, ourselves, the same 
revelation as one or the other of these men 
had, to achieve subjective certain ty  tha t 
our choice of either a lternative is the one 
which puts us in agreem ent w ith  m oral 
reality—and even if we had the revelation, 
and so found ourselves convinced th a t one 
was right and the other wrong, there  would 
be no way except emotional persuasion to 
convince anyone else th a t our belief was the 
“tru th .”
Suppose, in the  th ird  case (appeal to au­
thority), th a t one person believes th a t di­
vorce is m orally wrong and inexcusable in 
the eyes of God, and tha t a second person 
believes tha t divorce is not only permissible, 
but even sometimes m orally im perative. 
Both appeal to authority , one to the Pope, 
say, and the other to some governing coun­
cil of a P ro testan t denomination. How can 
we choose which authority  is the appropriate 
one to which to address such an appeal? 
Again, there is no criterion for the choice, 
and we m ust m ake it on the  basis of our 
emotional tendency to accept. If we go 
to the authorities in question and ask them  
for their reasons for teaching as they do 
about divorce, we find them  appealing to 
still a th ird  authority, which they apparent­
ly have in common—the Bible. But this 
book they in te rp ret differently, and it is 
therefore not common to them  at all, except 
th a t the passages cited possess about the 
same physical stim ulus properties. There 
seems no possibility for a rational choice 
betw een the two authorities, then, as a test 
of the tru th  of the conflicting beliefs anent 
divorce.
Som ething has been left unsaid in all this, 
and perhaps we should take a look at it. The 
dem and for a criterion for m aking the 
choices in the examples above is a demand 
for an observation criterion; obviously, such 
a dem and assumes to some extent the  very 
epistemological position we are attem pting 
to defend, and thus seems to beg the question. 
The in tuitionist and the mystic need not be 
at all concerned over their inability to ob­
tain  intersubjective agreem ent about their 
intuitions or revelations, through empirical 
observation. If they are denied the appeal 
to observation they can, w ithout at all im­
pairing the consistency of their position, in­
sist th a t they “know” they are right, and they 
can use emotional persuasion to p r o d u c e  
agreem ent w ith their respective points of 
view, in other persons. Thus it appears that 
this defense of the em piricist point of view 
has put us in a ra ther aw kw ard position.
The situation is not quite so desperate, 
however (or so rosy, depending upon your 
point of view ). For, while it is true  tha t 
those who appeal to authority, intuition, or 
revelation needn’t  be concerned w ith ob­
servational evidence for the tru th  of their 
assertions, the fact of the m atter is th a t they 
are concerned—and deeply so, because their 
own definition of tru th  demands that a true 
statem ent correspond to the “facts” ; it is 
the very same definition used by the m an on 
the street, and it is to him tha t all these 
persons appeal for support. If observational 
evidence cannot be obtained for the tru th  
of any given statem ent, th a t statem ent’s 
tru th , and its status as knowledge, w ill be 
suspect so long as the correspondence defi­
nition of tru th  is adhered to. Thus we see 
tha t only predictive knowledge can properly 
be thought of as knowledge, if this argum ent 
is accepted; for it is this sort of knowledge 
alone which is based in observation of the 




IM M O R A L IS T S
“Portrait of the A rtis t as a Jung m an”
Scene I: An a rtis t’s room. It is a com­
bination of a studio, reception room, lib rary  
and bedroom. On the far left of the room 
lies the single low bed w ith  crum pled sheets 
on it, unorganized and dirty. Below the bed 
several suitcases can be seen. In front of 
the bed, downstage, several books are a r­
ranged on a suitcase placed vertically. Some 
of these books include: The Ugly Am erican, 
F reud’s writings, Nausea by Sartre, George 
Santayana, The Stranger and The Rebel by 
A lbert Camus, Nietzche, etc.
In the  middle of the room, downstage, is 
an old davenport behind which are the 
A rtist’s stool and colors and brushes. On the 
stool an unfinished m odern painting of a 
woman stands. To the  righ t of the room 
are some kitchen utensils from  dishes to 
,coffee cups. Several pictures which are 
late-Picassoian in na tu re  hang on the  wall. 
One door opens to C lara’s room left, and 
anothei to the outside, upstage right.
The curtain  opens while the record player 
is playing the last part of “I Could Have 
Danced All N ight,” f r o m  M y Fair Lady. 
Clara is sleeping on the davenport, partly  
covered. It is rain ing outside, and early 
m orning can be seen from  the window right 
stage. Carl is preparing some coffee while 
w atching the rain  from  the window; he goes 
off suddenly and tu rns off the record player.
Carl: In tellectual junk! (Pause.) I said 
intellectual junk.
Clara: (Rising herself sleepily.) Stop 
screaming. W hat is?
Carl: Everything. From  th a t rain  which 
weighs on my nerves w ith its dull m onoton­
ous splashing to these books which u tte r 
nothing but nonsense.
Clara: (Goes to sleep again) Oh, I thought 
you w ere going to say something new 
today—
By S U H A Y L  O SM A N
The following play won second place in the 
annual one-act play contest sponsored by The 
Masquers this spring. The first-place play, 
by J im  Polk, could not be published because 
of copyright restrictions.
Suhayl Osman, author of “The Im- 
moralists,” is from  Beirut, Lebanon.
H e is a major in pre-medical science.
Carl: Well, don’t I?—No, I guess I don’t. 
But then  there  is never anyth ing  new. All 
our lives w e’ve spent doing the  same thing 
over and over again.
Clara: (Relaxing) Yes—you sta rt the
day by grum bling, lose half of it doing 
practically  nothing, paint w hen you have the 
mood—and lately  you have painted nothing 
of w orth—and you end your day by m aking 
love to me—
Carl: And you always end by spending 
your night on th a t sofa. W hy don’t we do 
som ething about it?
Clara: About w hat?
Carl: Our life!
Clara: W hat do you mean?
Carl: Well . . .  I don’t know. Do some­
thing new, change it, modify it, or put an 
end to it.
Clara: No, no Carl. We can’t do that. You  
forget. We have no ideas.
Carl: Ideas! A re we im potent even in 
ideas?
Clara: Yes, in everything even in ideas. 
W hat tim e is it?
Carl: I don’t know. You quite realize 
th a t we don’t have a clock in the house.
Clara: Go see the sun. How far is it  in 
the sky?
Carl: (Looking through window.) There 
is no sun. These are dark  clouds. But w hy 
do you ask for the  tim e? That does not 
m atter.
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Clara: Don’t forget you are expecting 
Alice sometime in the afternoon.
Carl: Oh yes, Alice. How kind of her to 
care for us both the way she does. She 
models for me, brings our food, pays a lot of 
other expenses. . She is an intuition. She is a 
perfect model too, just like you w ere in your 
earliest days. Clara, do you rem em ber when 
we first met?
Clara: It was a rainy day at—
Carl: Oh, stop please. No, not again. No 
more reminiscences. Rain weighs on my 
nerves. O, I wish it would stop. Why 
doesn’t it stop?
Clara: Do you love Alice?
Carl: Hm? love her? I don’t know. I 
never thought of that. T here’s something 
about her tha t is real. Not her face, or her 
body, bu t all of her is more real than us.
I saw a dream  last night. All I can rem em ­
ber of it are confused images. But there 
was Alice naked as she stands there  for me 
to paint her, and w ith her a Negro boy. She 
held him  by the hand.
Clara: A Negro boy?
Carl: Yes—a Negro boy. He wore simple 
clothes. Old pants which w ere mended on 
the knee-cap. He was smiling and his teeth 
w ere shining against the black background 
of his face. Then suddenly he frowned when 
my eye m et his, and he pointed at me. He 
said several things which I did not compre­
hend. Then Alice kissed him on the fore­
head. Then he turned  towards me again and 
I could hear him  say this time: “You are not 
worthy, you are not worthy. The immoralist 
lives in you.” Then they disappeared. Then 
there w ere several other images which I 
cannot rem em ber—
Clara: (Lightly.) Oh tha t is just a dream. 
You’d be tter pick up Freud and clear it out. 
(Prepares to get up.)
Carl: Oh, no, that w ill not m ake sense. 
Damn Freud. T here’s something that shakes 
you up: Are we w orthy?—come to th ink of
it?
Clara: W orthy of what?
Carl: Damn it if I know. No, wait. Some­
tim es I am filled w ith ecstasy. An ecstasy 
different from our physical nearness, physi­
cal nearness is slavery. That which I feel 
liberates me. Don’t you th ink like this too?
Clara: No. We don’t think. I don’t feel. 
I don’t dream. Stop talking gibberish then. 
W hat you need is some coffee. (Goes in 
room.) I will change my clothes.
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Carl: (At window.) W hy doesn’t it stop 
raining? W hy doesn’t everything collapse? 
break down?
(Negro boy appears at door.)
Negro: Excuse me, sir. Somebody at the 
door asks who are you, sir?
Carl: Who am I? Who are you? Wait. 
(Negro boy disappears behind door). Clara. 
Come here immediately.
Clara: (Appearing from room putting on 
her last shirt.) Yes?
Carl: That Negro boy. He came. He 
asked me who am I?
Clara: (Unperturbed.) Well? W hat did 
you tell him?
Carl: Nothing. He did not leave me tim e 
to. But I was going to tell him th a t I . . .  I, 
I don’t even know my last name. Do you 
know yours?
Clara: No. That is not im portant.
Carl: But are we sure we have the right 
first names. Maybe Carl and Clara are not 
our names.
Clara: That does not m atter either.
Carl: But w hat are we except our names? 
I told you, we are not real. Alice is. There 
has been an intrigue against us. We are 
sort of detached, indifferent, passive, unreal. 
Sometimes I stand before the m irror, (goes 
to m irro r).
Clara: Why?
Clara: To be sure I am there. Then I 
s ta rt saying that other half behind the 
m irror there is as real as myself. Therefore 
I do not exist. Then I touch m yself to be 
sure it’s me. But th a t does not give me 
certainty either. Who are you, Clara?
Clara: I? Well . . .  I . . .  I am your 
mistress, I guess.
Carl: No, I mean otherwise than w hat you 
do. W hat are you really behind that?  You 
know w hat I mean?
Clara: No, I don’t. N either do you. You 
see, we can’t be anything, since we cannot 
think.
Carl: True. I keep forgetting that. But 
why are we here? Why don’t we go into 
the street and walk under the rain?
Clara: We can’t. We are condemned. 
Alice brings us our food. Have some coffee.
Carl: Damn coffee. Who said we should 
stay here. Oh I guess that father or grand­
father of the Negro boy. W hat tim e is it?
Clara: We don’t have a clock. Can you see 
the sun?
Carl: There is no sun. There are only 
dark  clouds. Do you feel dull?
Clara: No. W hat is dull? W e’ve known 
no other life. I’d better take a nap. (Goes 
into room.)
Carl: Oh, I wish Alice would come. The 
rain—
(Negro boys appears.)
Negro: Sir, excuse me, sir.
Carl: Now w hat do you w ant? W here is 
your father?
Negro: Pardon me, sir, m y fa ther is dead.
Carl: Dead? You m ean we won’t  get out 
of this junk? And your grandfather?
Negro: He died before him, sir. Some­
body is at the door, sir. He w anted to ask 
if you w ere a Christian.
Carl: A Christian! W ait (Negro goes 
out.) Clara. Come here. I t ’s—
Clara: The Negro boy again?
Carl: Yes. He was asking if I w ere a 
Christian. W hat is a Christian, Clara? In 
the dream  he calls me im m oralist, and now 
he calls me Christian.
Clara: I don’t  know. I had a vague idea 
a long tim e ago. Now I can’t rem em ber.
Carl: Make some effort. I m ust know. 
Maybe we can be liberated. He said his 
father was dead.
Clara: Did he say his fa ther was dead?
Carl: Yes—does tha t m ake sense?
Clara: Well—only tha t he is not supposed 
to die, you see.
Carl: No I don’t. F irst he asks who am I, 
then he asks if I am a Christian. Well prob­
ably the answ er to the first question is the 
second: I am a Christian.
Clara: T hat does not m ake sense. Do 
you know w hat a Christian is?
Carl: True. No, I don’t. The trouble is 
that I don’t think.
Clara: We can’t  think. We have no ideas.
Carl: I wish Alice would come.
Clara: I t’s still early. H ungry? Have 
some coffee.
Carl. Damn coffee. I wish it would stop 
raining. W hat shall we do now?
Clara: I ’ll take a nap. (Ready to go.)
Carl: No, please don’t, not again. I ’ll kill 
myself.
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(Cont. on Page 25)
Poems
By M A R IL Y N  JO H N SO N
im  lying listlessly
among yellow breasts of sand
the sea is sleeping
her hands tied
to her thighs
everyw here is the smell
of her tee th
$  p  sjs
w ere w ashing our faces 
w ith  fishcold fingers 
the  dog runs
along the edge of the  sea 
eating the bellys of dead fish 
I w atch
m y breasts silent as hills
* * *
nights naked legs
are curled around the  smell




Poems by Marilyn Johnson appeared 
in the Fall and W inter Ventures. 
Marilyn is a freshman from  Mis­
soula, majoring in English.
Sic He *
im  leaning 
against a dog 
whos breath ing  in brow n 
among the  blue bottles 
and the  heat
w ere w atching ants 
clim bing on sunflowers
in the yellow stillness 
the women are stringing 
orange beads 
into th e ir hair
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Susan Cummins is a senior in Eng­
lish-Education from  Billings. This 
is her first contribution to Venture.
By SU SA N  CUM M INS  
They say the world is round 
And I like peanut butter,
So they say.
Travelogue
Actually the Easter Bunny is an imagery rabbit,
Besides the fact tha t
The glaciers at the poles are breaking up
And may engulf us
Soon,
They say.
Vegetables will make for healthy babies,
And one m ust never jum p in leaves at tw enty two,
But afterall, everyone learns bridge sooner 
Or later,
They say.
Sunday is the day for church
And God is w here he was and all is well,
While w ar is inevitable and atom bombs 
Will blow us all to Hell,
They say.
We are going to reach the moon 
And cure disease,
And live to be one hundred,
Although our youth is steadily wasting all away 
Playing guitars while civilization crumbles,
So they say.
They say disorganization is a crime 
And to be well constructed is a virtue.
However, please beware and do not m arch in stately  columns 
The gray flannel suit may also get to you 
And everybody knows tha t sterotypes m ust go,
They say.
They say their parro t songs in voices dull w ith wonder 
They say their daily catechism of regret,
They say their fears of living, speaking “death,”
They say their yesterdays in fu ture tense.
And then they stop.
And say no more.
Grass grows from their mouths 
And they are still,
All wasted 
In the wake of 
W hat they say.
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Little Soldier
(Cont. from  Page 3)
But th a t was not all. The poor old par­
ents followed him  in succession w ith in  four 
months. T heir death  caused the  separation 
of that fam ily. Everyone had to m ake his 
own living. L ittle  Soldier’s m other decided 
to run  the risk  of stealing back to her home 
town w ith the hope th a t she m ight be able 
to live upon the  land, despite the  fact th a t 
at tha t tim e the  area was under the Japanese 
control. She w ent hom ew ard w ith  the 
youngest four. No one knew  w hat would 
happen to them . The eldest girl w ent to a 
school of nursing hundreds of m iles aw ay in 
the south of China. L ittle  Soldier, hard ly  
eleven, w ith  his b ro ther who was two years 
older, headed w estw ard to look for a relative 
a thousand m iles away. He w as too young 
to understand the parting  of the  living, the 
eternal farew ells of the dead, the fear of 
starvation and the th rea t of death.
Fortunately, the  two boys found the ir aunt. 
She accepted the  elder one and sent the other 
to an orphange. L ittle  Soldier felt lonely 
and deserted. The orphanage was situated in 
a valley. The m ountains around w ere sparse­
ly covered w ith  corn plants. A little  hu t was 
seen on each m ountain top and the  hills w ere 
the resort of the  wolves. D uring dusk, when 
the sun was sinking down the other side of 
the m ountain in the west, and w hen the eve­
ning breeze from  the m ountain gaps was be­
ginning to feel chilling, he alw ays appeared 
under an old pine tree, w atching the evening 
scene in a pensive mood: ravens w ere re­
turning to the ir nest; children w ere welcom­
ing fathers home from  m ountain slopes; 
wives w ere preparing  for suppers; boys were 
playing flutes on the backs of the cows th a t 
walked leisurely w ith  a bunch of dry  straw  
in their m ouths. The fading light m ade all 
objects look dim and hazy. A nam eless long­
ing and m elancholy invaded him. A t the 
fall of darkness, the  echoing bugles from  the 
huts on the m ountains, som etim es m ingled 
with a long w ailing cry of a wolf, pervaded 
the valley w ith an unu tte rab le  sadness which 
made him feel th a t he was unprotected and 
that it was only w ith  m other th a t he would 
feel safe. However, he lived strongly.
In the middle August of 1945, the w ar was 
over and ended. Everyone was anxious to 
go home. L ittle  Soldier was no exception. 
Penniless, he left the drab building and
started  w andering and sim ply begged from 
door to door on his w ay home. A fter two 
m onths’ tram ping, he, a t last, found the 
place, and found his m other and the youngest 
four and, to his surprise, the eldest sister and 
eldest b ro ther who had re tu rned  only two 
days before. His m other was so happy to 
know th a t all her children w ere home and 
alive. They stared  at one another for a long 
while before the  tears could come out. The 
old house was burned up except for the 
kitchen th a t was of a considerable size and 
m ade into five rooms. The survivors of the 
fam ily w ere settled  down. The crops of the 
land w ere sufficient to feed them.
About six m onths later, L ittle  Soldier’s eld­
est sister left for Shanghai and got a job at 
the M unicipal Hospital; his eldest bro ther 
joined the A ir Force; and he him self a t his 
m other’s advice w ent to Hankow and entered 
a jun ior m iddle school. Life seemed not 
too bad. As tim e w ent by, in the year of 1948, 
this town tha t had hardly  had a reb irth  was 
again under the  Com munists’ menace. The 
te rro r of cold-blooded m urder and bru ta l 
atrocity  compelled people to leave the land 
on w hich rested their new hopes. L ittle  
Soldier’s m other took refuge in Hankow. She 
thought the w ar would soon be over, bu t the 
fact was quite opposite to her hope. The 
Communists sw ept over the vast land w ith 
a crushing force. The whole country was in ' 
a great turm oil. In  the early spring of 1949, 
the Communists had usurped half of the 
country and w ere ready to “em ancipate” the 
other half. Hankow was their im m ediate 
target. L ittle  Soldier’s m other was very 
m uch worried. She did not know w hat to 
do. Go back to her hometown? No, the 
situation at sm all places would be worse. 
Escape? It was impossible w ith  the four 
little  children. Stay? How could she m ake 
a living? She received two letters, one from 
her elder son in the Air Force, the other one 
from  her sister-in-law, asking her if she 
would let L ittle  Soldier go to Taiwan w ith 
them  as they w ere then in Shanghai and 
ready to board the  ship w ithin a few days. 
L ittle  Soldier was convinced and encouraged 
to p a rt w ith his family. The Communists 
were approaching from the north. There 
w ere hardly  any defenses in the city, al­
though slogans, leaflets, and pam phlets 
against the governm ent w ere scattered ev­
eryw here. Voices through microphones and
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strings of machine g u n s  f r o m  the out­
skirts ren t the air. A t the second night 
of the seige of the city, L ittle Soldier hurried 
to a dock w ith his mother, hoping for a m irac­
ulous escape. They sneaked up and down 
along the w aterfront and found an English 
ship ready to leave. This was the only 
chance. L ittle Soldier stole to the ship and 
heard behind him a voice in an assumed tone, 
“Be strong. Forget us. Don’t disgrace your 
father.” He dared not tu rn  his head around 
to get the last glimpse of his m other and hid 
himself in a cargo room piled up w ith cotton. 
Unknowingly, he was locked in the room for 
two days and found starving later on by an 
Englishman who happened to be very hu­
mane. He gave the boy food and told him 
that the ship was the last one from Hankow 
and tha t its destination was Shanghai and 
tha t one passenger got killed by Communist 
rifles from both banks during the breaking 
of the blockade line.
As he stepped out of the dark room, the 
fresh air flooded down through his throat 
to the lungs, like a cup of ice w ater in the 
long hot summer, made him sure tha t all 
parts of his body were still functioning.
The w eather was sulky, no clouds; per­
haps it was altogether so cloudy that none 
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w ith the clouds. I t looked so pale and wan 
and lifeless like a patien t suffering from 
anemia.
The ship was steam ing eastward. The river 
was running eastw ard, running through a 
vast piece of the most prom ising land. Not 
a single sign of living beings could be seen 
on either bank. Occasionally, a sampan, or 
a ferry  boat, lay carelessly in the middle 
of the river. All seemed dead.
He watched the bank which was w ithdraw ­
ing itself from  his sight, and suddenly he 
realized tha t he was gone w ith the ship, gone 
farther w ith every inch of the w ithdraw ing 
bank.
Three days later, the ship entered W u-Shu 
harbor that was sixty miles to the east of 
Shanghai. Plants, huge chimneys, and grey 
warehouses spraw ling on both sides present­
ed a panoram ic impression. Ocean-going 
ships w ith  various national flags hoisted on 
the masts were plying back and forth. He 
was scared. The ship anchored at about six 
o’clock in the evening. I t was foggy. The 
fog mixed w ith the evening smoke dropped 
a veil over this big city and increased its 
m ysteries to the outlanders.
He leaned on a rail, motionless, and wholly 
obsessed w ith an unspeakable fear of in­
security. He had been told of all kinds of 
crimes and sins about this city. For instance, 
kidnapping was the one which was annoying 
him very much at tha t moment. W hat would 
he do if he missed his brother? He contrived 
to expel the fear by thinking that the Heaven 
Who had created him had to take care of him. 
He w anted to pray, but hesitated awhile. 
P ray  to whom? God or Buddha? W ithin 
his memory, God, who presented Himself 
as blue-eyed and long-bearded, did not look 
like a Chinese, and probably did not under­
stand the Chinese language. Buddha was 
also foreign, bu t he was flat-nosed and al­
ways had a big smile on his face and, fu rther­
more, he had been in China for two thousand 
years; he should understand every word of 
the language, otherwise he would be too stu­
pid to be Buddha. So, be tter to him. But in 
order to also please the blue-eyed and long- 
bearded God, he ended his prayer w ith Amen 
and a cross sign on his forehead. His fear 
was relieved by a sudden intrusion of a 
fam iliar voice and, incredibly, he found be­
fore him his brother who had been searching 
all the incoming ships for two days.
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He stayed in Shanghai for th ree  days and 
on the same day w hen he boarded the ship 
for Taiwan w ith his b ro ther and his aun t’s 
family, Hankow was officially reported taken 
by the Communists. So, his m other was 
shut behind the Bamboo Curtain.
Two days’ voyage on the sea was a new 
experience to him. This was the first tim e 
Nature revealed its greatness to him. He 
had no im agination to build  reveries upon 
the unfathom able blueness. However, when 
he was left alone on the top of the ship in 
the dark, he felt as if he w ere the only one 
in the universe, and one so huge th a t he 
could touch the sky w ith  his fingers. But 
the sun always disillusioned him and made 
him infinitesim ally tiny.
They landed on Keelung, a port in the 
northmost tip of the island. The wind from 
the port brought to land a stinking smell 
which rem inded him of the stale fish they 
had on the ship, and which also characterized 
this place as a seaport. Banana, pineapple, 
and coconut were everyw here. S treets were 
full of a noise caused by the clogs striking 
on the concrete. Everyone pu t on clogs, in ­
cluding the well-dressed and seemingly gen­
teel young ladies. They w ere otherwise 
fairly attractive girls if they had their feet 
covered. The “Achilles heel” not only killed 
their beauty, bu t also killed an outlander’s 
dream. The sturdy coconut trees stood com­
manding the port as if they w ere never- 
fatigued guards. Well, this was the first 
impression he had of Keelung.
His bro ther and uncle w ere settled in Tai- 
Chung, the middle part of the island. He 
lived w ith his brother and w ent to a senior 
school fifty miles south. The educational 
system in China was a 6-3-3-4 system, which 
m eant six years for prim ary  school, three 
years for junior middle school, th ree  years 
for senior middle school and four years for 
university. In Taiwan nearly  all middle 
school students were day students and about 
fifty per cent of them  lived about one hun­
dred miles from the school. Most of them  
spent three hours a day either on trains or on
buses. Classes started  at 8:30, bu t all stu­
dents had to arrive at school at eight o’clock 
because before classes there was a ceremony 
of raising the colors which was followed by 
fifteen m inutes of m orning gymnastics. Ev­
eryone, including the old staggering she- 
teachers, had to be present. Classes were 
finished at 4:30 in the afternoon, which did 
not m ean school was off at th a t time, because 
the flag tha t was raised in the presence of the 
students had to be lowered under their very 
noses. Students were all in uniforms which 
w ere decorated w ith insignias, badges, and 
ID numbers. Their ingenuity in wearing the 
caps could not be equaled. Some preferred 
to have them  put on leftw ard, some right- 
ward, some downward. However, they all 
had their tops w ell protected because they 
all had a Yul B rynner’s head. No middle 
school student was perm itted to w ear hair.
In  the m orning when the trains and the 
buses carried the “Hopes of the Nation” from 
all directions to the city in which the school 
was situated, they fell in on a square before 
the station, then, m arched to school under 
the command of m ilitary  officers. Some 
whimsical officers would ask the students 
to sing some m arch songs. Then, it would 
be a potpourri of voices, tenor, baritone, bass, 
and some which could not be located w ithin 
the key lim it of the keyboards of a piano. 
Often-times the songs were ended as “In te r­
rupted Melodies” due to the lack of breath  
and the inability of the poor students to 
reach the required pitch. Poor, because 
most of them  had not yet awakened and 
some had got up just in tim e to catch the 
train  and had missed their breakfast.
Every student brought his luncheon in a 
tin  box. The filled box was called Pien 
Dang.” During noon, every one ate Pien 
Dang on his own desk in the classroom. But
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a few preferred to eat theirs in a piecemeal 
way during every ten m inutes of the class 
breaks. Those who had a chicken thigh or a 
pork chop or a beef steak in the box always 
had its cover wide open and ate attentively 
and dem onstratively; those who had only 
pickles to go w ith the rice m eticuliously had 
the box open hardly wide enough for the 
chopsticks to pick out a single grain of rice, 
and, for sure, never forgot to hold a book on 
the other hand to assume a stoic air against 
the epicurean steak or chicken eaters.
All students seemed very simple-minded. 
They had only one purpose—that was to en­
te r the university. There was only one na­
tional university in addition to about a dozen 
colleges in Taiwan. They all w anted to go 
to the university but only one out of tw enty 
had the chance. The competition was dras­
tic and forced them  to study hard from the 
very beginning. As for recreation they 
went to movies occasionally; they liked the 
Hollywood products. The passionate kisses 
and the legs were sufficient stimulus and 
appealing to all. There was never a kiss or a 
woman naked up to the thigh in Chinese 
films.
Little Soldier always got up a b o u t  
five o’clock in the morning, prepared his 
Pien Dang, and caught the 6:20 train. He did 
not complain a bit, because every student 
did the same thing. The only difference was 
that some had sisters or m others to cook the 
Pien Dang for them.
In his first year at the school, he was im­
mensely interested in writing. He felt he 
had too much to write. Teachers constantly 
encouraged him and had some of his compo­
sitions published on the city newspaper. But 
he was losing the zeal gradually because
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he came to know later on tha t to w rite is 
not an enjoym ent. He hated to to rtu re  
himself any longer by cudgeling his brains 
for some adjectives or phrases which would 
properly carry out w hat he intended to ex­
press. As a result, in his th ird  year, he de­
voted all his tim e to m athem atics and 
physics.
He was eighteen when he graduated from 
middle school. He was a w a r e  o f  some 
changes that were taking place w ithin him. 
He began to notice the narrow -shouldered 
and broad-hipped fair sex. He liked some 
girls and was brushed off because he was 
so unbelievably tim id and shy that, for ex­
ample, he had never taken a bath  w ithout 
putting on shorts even in an air-tight bath­
room. (He had heard tha t the nuns did 
theirs in a same m anner. Anyway, he had 
no way to prove it for himself; no chance 
either.)
From  now on, he lived as other people liv­
ed. Nothing was common and nothing was 
uncommon. Common, because this was an 
uncommon age; uncommon, because every­
body has received som ething in common 
from this age.
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The Second White Horse
(Cont. from  Page 7)
“Too old,” L arry  said and settled  back 
against the torn plastic of the seat covers. 
“Too dam n old a long tim e ago.”
Yes, you bastard, Adam  thought, you rec­
ognize it and I don’t and that’s w hy  you just 
wait for things to come along instead of 
looking all the tim e. B ut I found you and in 
a way you’re m ine so you can’t get too damn  
old until we both get ready. I’m  not ready 
yet. Adam squinted into the  lowering sun 
as it reflected in bright pinpoints on the 
shattered windshield.
“We need a horse,” he said and settled 
back as stubbornly as L arry  had.
“We need beer.” L arry  dragged on his 
pipe as though it contained the last drops and 
foam of a can of G reat Falls. The open 
country rolled past the pickup windows; oc­
casionally Adam slowed to avoid stock as 
they turned onto the highway. At last L arry  
said, “W inter’s coming early. T hat cow was 
furred out already.”
It was a long speech from  L arry  and Adam 
thought tha t m aybe it m eant th a t it was 
o.k. to get a horse if Adam w anted one. 
The pickup was rolling down the long hill 
now, past the small ra tty  cem etery on one 
side and the new ranch style house on the 
other. A m odern square sign announced in 
bold letters, WELCOME TO BROWNING, 
MONTANA, and behind it Adam could see a 
team-drawn wagon tu rn ing  off onto one of 
the tow n’s d irt roads.
“Well, Larry, old boy, m aybe we do need 
a little drink. But ju st one, by God. W e’re 
going to be in that cabin tonight or I ’ll know 
why.” Adam steered around the deeper 
holes, bounced over the shallow er one and 
entered the town. He headed for the Napi 
Bar where he had first found Larry.
In a short while the  two w ere sitting on 
the barstools before the cloudy m i r r o r  
which reflected almost the  complete smoky, 
shoddy interior of the  bar. Several em pty 
brown bottles sat in front of each of them. 
After two hours the bottles had been cleared 
away, replaced, cleared away again, and 
several empties still stood before them.
“Well, Larry, you old savage, I guess we 
won’t get in that place tonight. But to­
morrow, tomorrow it is. I t’ll be ju st like old
times, won’t it? But I guess you w eren’t 
there—you should have been; it would have 
been even be tter if you had been there. You 
know something, don’t you f e l l o w .  You 
really  know. And all the time you’re hiding 
behind the great mask and plotting to make 
your move.” He didn’t really  believe it, but 
it seemed like a fine, dram atic th ing to say. 
“Say, are you listening or are you just get­
ting blotto so I have to drag you home? Seen 
your son lately  or your squaw?” Adam knew 
th a t this usually brought some kind of res­
ponse.
“Son’s no good. Drinks too much. Damn 
squaw runs all over the  country.” Adam 
laughed, spilling beer over the dirty  sides of 
the glass. B y damn, he thought, you’re all 
right. You  can condemn your own sins in 
another w ith  a straight face and a pure con­
science and really mean it. He w ent off 
onto another track and reached w hat he con­
sidered stage two of his drunkeness.
“Did I ever tell you about my wife? You 
know, Larry, I had lost the land when I m et 
her and somehow because of her I never 
w ent back. It seems like selling insurance 
and cars is so m uch better than  fighting the 
drought and w heat ru st when a m an is feed­
ing two people. But God, those offices are 
stifling. And w hen she died it was even 
em ptier, bu t it takes a m an a long tim e to 
get out of the ru t . . . Christ. If I have any­
thing more to drink, I’ll really  be in the deep 
down doldrums. L et’s get out of here you 
old bastard before I tell you the sad empty 
tale of m y life for the one m illionth tim e.” 
He turned  on the bar stool, but L arry  was 
looking impassively into the m irror w ith a 
glass clutched in his shriveled hand.
“Hey, you savage.” He turned back to 
the bar knowing th a t L arry  wouldn’t leave 
now until he was out cold. When, bottles 
later, the pain began to grip his belly he 
knew it was time to stop drinking. I t seemed 
th a t the time came sooner these days, but 
he knew also tha t just a little  more beer and 
the  pain would seem vague and far away. 
Almost in unison he and L arry  tipped the 
glasses, set them  back down w ith a faint 
thump, tipped them  again.
“Larry, I w ant a horse. I t’s no good until 
I have a horse. A w hite one, or light roan, 
w ith a thick neck and big feet. We need 
a horse or the cave’s no good.”
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“We need a horse,” L arry  repeated. He 
was beginning to spark all over. “Great 
w hite horse. G reat long tail. G reat white 
long mane. Fast runner.”
“T hat’s it, th a t’s it. You know w hat we 
need. Like in the old days when the m us­
tangs ran  over the prairie and the buffalo 
drove before them  and there was a dog in 
every teepee pot . . .”
“A horse,” L arry  howled and w hirled off 
the bar stool. Adam followed. They went, 
linked arm  in arm  down the dirty  street, 
raising their fists into the air and whooping, 
“Great w hite horse, great w hite horse.”
The corner drugstore was still open when 
they passed it and L arry  halted, backed up, 
pushing Adam w ith him. Together they 
burst in through the door. The two people 
sitting at the fountain turned  around; the 
proprietor stopped w ith a glass and towel 
still in his hand. L arry  walked unevenly 
across the none-too-clean floor, almost bum p­
ing into the cluttered stands. He slammed 
his fist on the counter yelling, “We w ant to 
buy w hite horse.”
Adam, standing by the door, threw  his head 
back and laughed. He called out, “Come 
on, Larry, this isn’t a horse m arket,” and 
L arry  wove his way back across the floor.
Once outside they each put an arm  around 
the other’s shoulder and walked unsteadily 
up and down the street. The night wind was 
sharp but neither shivered though they wore 
no jackets; the few neons flashed their glow 
on the sidewalk before their feet. A half 
hour la ter they were still yelling, “We need 
white horse” into the smoke-filled Napi and 
at the dark fronts of the closed stores.
The next morning Adam awoke feeling 
stiff and sick. He was lying on one of the
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roughly-finished beds and couldn’t rem em ­
ber how he had driven back the night be­
fore. Maybe L arry  . . . but L arry  was lying 
on the other bed in a heap and didn’t look 
any better than  Adam felt. The sunlight 
came in bright and sharp through the small- 
paned window, throw ing an angular pattern  
on the floor. Adam closed his eyes and 
turned over on the  bare m attress; the springs 
creaked under his weight. I wonder, he 
thought, if  I should wake the old buck up or 
let both of us sleep. Jesus, m y  head.
He hadn’t quite drifted off to sleep when 
the ham m ering sounded on the door.
“Come in, for Chrissake.” The room was 
suddenly drenched in hot, sharp sunlight, 
and Adam could see the fuzzy silhouette of 
a m an in the door frame. “Shut the damn 
door . . . please.” Now, Adam thought, let’s 
try  at least to play the host.
“You the guys th a t w ant the horse? I was 
in the Napi last night and Floyd told me 
w here you live.”
“W hat kind of horse you got?” Adam 
tried to get up but lay back w ith the ache 
between his eyes.
The m an shifted and stuck one hand in 
the pocket of his bleached levis. “I’ve got 
a couple of bay hotbloods, a stud and a filly.” 
“No bays. The horse has to be light roan, 
grey or w hite.” Now get out of here, he 
added to himself. Let m e enjoy m y  hang­
over and repent for m y  sins.
The m an shifted again, stood hipshot like 
a w eary draft animal. “A m an don’t  buy 
a horse for his color . . . ”
L arry  stirred, rose off the bed and growled, 
M istaput. Adam, though his eyes were 
closed, was aware of the m an’s leaving—the 
scuffle of boots, the glare of light filling the 
room for a moment again *nd then being as 
suddenly cut off. He lay listening to L arry ’s 
heavy snore across the room and thinking 
of the business of buying a horse.
Two weeks later they were moved into 
the shack and L arry  was again saying, “Too 
damn old, when Adam talked about the 
horse. Yet he w ent w ith Adam every time 
he w ent to look at one. One tim e the animal 
would be just too big-footed except to pull 
a wagon, another time it would be obviously, 
blatantly  spavined while the  owner patted 
its shoulder and said, “He’s a sound horse. 
Sound and strong.” One day at a small
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place sitting halfw ay up the  side of low 
slopes and looking as though each individual 
building was ready to fly away, Adam stood 
by a tall grey gelding and thought tha t m ay­
be at last he had found the one.
“Saddle him  up and let me see if he can 
go. He looks a little  narrow  in the chest, 
and w hat about that scar on the foot? B arb­
wire?”
“He’s p lenty fast,” the  mottled-complex- 
ioned owner said. “H e’ll go all day. P a rt 
quarter horse.” He th rew  on the  blanket, 
followed it w ith  the saddle, even as he told 
the obvious lie. But Adam adm ired the 
heavy neck and he w asn’t looking for a 
blooded horse.
He is fast, he thought after he had m ounted 
and was running the horse up the slope. 
The horse’s run  was rough and sent little  
aches into Adam ’s stiff bones. Adam ex­
tended him fu rther and further, until sud­
denly he noticed the little  whistle, that 
sounded in the gelding’s hard  blowing; fin­
ally the whistle was loud and shrill. Adam 
pulled up, dism ounted and began leading the 
horse back to w here L arry  stood by the 
owner.
“A w histler,” he called out. “A goddamn 
nightingale. You w ant to sell me a wind- 
broke horse, huh?” The owner stood clench­
ing his w eathered tan  hands slightly.
“He goes good if you don’t run  him  too 
much.”
“Sure he does, ju st leaks a little  air, th a t’s 
all. Listen you horse thief . .
“I got another one, full bro ther to this 
one. Half quarter horse.” Adam noticed 
that the quarter blood was growing from  part 
to half, bu t he decided to wait. L arry  was 
grinning now, even after the m an had gone 
back up to the barn, leading the  w histler 
after him.
“That’s all right, isn’t it, you clown?”
“You’re plenty sm art. Good horsetrader.” 
They both laughed and felt good.
When the m an led the  second horse out 
of the barn  Adam knew this was the one. 
His big bare feet plopped on the hardpan; 
his great neck w rinkled w hen he lifted his 
head. He was light colored, almost white 
with small grey flecks on his belly and legs. 
Larry nudged Adam in the ribs and Adam 
nodded. “I th ink so,” he said in a low voice.
Two hours la ter Adam was sitting in an
old gouged saddle on the back of the w hite 
gelding. He had covered ten miles and there 
w ere still five to go, bu t the horse moved 
easily under him. Adam wondered if L arry  
had m ade it back to the cabin w ith the 
pickup or if he had not made it past the 
Napi, but he w asn’t really  concerned. One 
thing he thought L arry  had taught him  was 
tha t a m an m ust have patience to live the 
simple life. And if he had learned it before, 
the years behind the desk m ight not have 
given him  ulcers and a heart th a t didn’t 
always w ork right. The late sum m er grass 
rustled  beneath the gelding’s hooves. Adam 
could see before him, as he m ounted the crest 
of the hill, the high sloping lower mountains, 
here and there  a m arshy lake, and the 
Rockies, always farther back and form ing 
the backdrop for the prairie. A cool wind 
lifted the corner of the saddle blanket and 
the th in  strands of Adam ’s w hite hair. He 
abandoned himself to the sway and rock 
of the w hite horse’s long w alk until even 
the last five miles had fallen away.
W hen he rode into the yard the pickup 
was there and the sun was beginning to 
gleam on the top of it in late afternoon red 
rays. The whoop and holler of L arry  floated 
from  the cabin. God, Adam thought, oh, 
please not that tonight. We just had a tribal 
dance last w eek, a tribal d a n c e  on the 
strength of tw en ty  beers. As he dismounted 
he could hear the irregular thum p on the 
wood table accompanying L arry ’s yipping. 
Adam unsaddled the horse, tied a bowline 
around his neck w ith a rope from  the pickup 
bed, and ham m ered a short stake into the 
ground w ith a rock while the gelding stood 
by. Adam worked slowly and m ethodically 
while the howls from the cabin rose, des­
cended, rose again to a shriller pitch.
He tethered the horse, stood back w atch­
ing the animal fall to grazing. The fifteen 
mile ride had stiffened his bones and Adam 
could feel the little  pin pricks in his legs 
and a heaviness to his whole body. He felt 
suddenly tha t if he stayed the pain would
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return , so he turned  reluctantly  tow ard the 
cabin. As he entered the room he had to 
blink his eyes against the smoke. There was 
a pipe on the table, hand carved and feather­
ed, w ith an ember still glowing in it. In 
the middle of the floor a small tw ig fire still 
burned dully; it was contained on all sides 
by em pty bottles, but Adam saw tha t it was 
searing into the rough floor planking. L arry  
danced now, whoops punctuating the rhythm  
of the dance, w hite hair flapping. He bent, 
one elbow nearly to his knee, wheeling in a 
slow circle w ith the sharp iy, iy, iy of his 
song.
“Larry. Christalm ighty.” L arry  ignored 
him. Adam sat carefully down in one of 
the heavy chairs, pulled the three-quarters 
full bottle of beer tow ard him. No. he 
thought, the old stomach can’t take beer to­
night. N ot beer and riding and Larry danc­
ing, not all three in one day. As it was he 
felt rocky. “Christ,” he yelled and L arry  
came to an abrupt halt. He scurried over 
to the table, lifted the bottle un til the beer 
gurgled down his throat. Extending the 
bottle to Adam, he said, “Dance, dance.”
“We’re too damn old, Larry. Remember? 
Now come on. You can’t buck the system 
and be the old Indian, you know that. Now 
come on, lay off.” He could see that L arry  
w asn’t having any, and it was no use to 
ta lk  to him  about the big game, about play­
ing along and foxing all of them. L arry  was 
dancing again.
Adam felt the creeping pain and he hated 
himself for yelling at L arry  again. “Stop 
it, you savage. Stop tha t damned nonsense.” 
He was almost sorry when L arry  did sud­
denly stop because it seemed wrong to yell 
at the old Indian, but L arry  rushed out the 
door and Adam knew th a t it was not his 
complaint which in terrupted  the dance. 
Adam picked up the beer now and drained 
it. He sat staring at the dying fire in the 
middle of the floor. W hen he half closed
his eyes he could see th a t fire on a w arm  day 
in front of a cave. The clouds built up into 
w hite cones behind the  roll of the  hills. The 
dream  shattered w hen L arry  banked whoop­
ing into the  room.
“Christ,” Adam snapped. “Did you dance 
all the way out to the john and back, too?”
“iy, iy, iy.”
“Shut up, dammit. I feel lousy.”
L arry  shuffled over to the  table and held 
up an unopened bottle, staring  a t the  red  and 
gold label. Adam thought th a t the fresh air 
m ust have sobered him  up som ewhat because 
the spark was beginning to die out of him.
“We’re alike, Larry. By God, if we aren’t.” 
Adam looked up at the  sm all-paned window 
and saw the moon rising in a rapidly  dark­
ening sky. “But this is all right. We’ll sit 
together and forget e ither of us ever had 
wives or money, and live off w hat I have 
left and be good and happy.” He thought 
suddenly, now I’m  beginning to preach and 
moralize even w ithout the liquor. “I t ’s all 
righ t,” he repeated aloud. As the  suffocat­
ing feeling came into his chest, he pushed 
up from  the table, pu tting  his hand to his 
face.
“No . . . no, it isn’t. I was wrong, Larry.
I was kidding myself. I can’t dance w ith  you 
now or ever. W hatever I was looking for 
is gone or never was.”
L arry  looked at him, bu t Adam staggered 
to the door and burst out into the  fresh air. 
He slammed the door behind him  and stood 
alone feeling the night coolness bite into his 
bones. A cricket chirruped. Adam looked 
at the  horse and strained to see a cave behind 
him, but it w ouldn’t come. “I t ’s no good,” 
he said. “I t ’s ju st no good.”
He stepped tow ard the horse saying, “At 
least I ’ve found you and th a t’s enough.” 
But he stopped and stared into the darkness. 
The horse was gleaming palely in the moon 
light.
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(Cont. from  Page 14)
Clara: Ha. Ha. You can’t. You forgot we 
have no w ill either. Try.
(Carl picks up a knife, tries to cut his w rist 
veins, fails, drops knife exhausted.)
Carl: Oh no. I w ill have some coffee. 
Clara, w hat do you th ink  of Alice?
Clara: Do you love her?
Carl: Can one love w ithout thinking? I 
can’t think. She is m ore real. I saw her in 
the dream  last night. She was kissing that 
Negro boy.
Clara: You told me th a t already.
Carl: Never mind. L et’s talk. This will 
pass time.
Clara: Will the Negro boy come again?
Carl: I don’t know. Do you w ant to get 
out of here?
Clara: W hat do we know about elsewhere?
Carl: Yet. W here shall we go? Have 
some coffee.
Clara: Damn coffee. L et’s ta lk  a b o u t  
something else. I ’ll take a nap.
Carl: Wait. I hear the  door. (Negro boy 
appears.)
Negro: Excuse me, sir, m a’m. Am I in­
terrupting? I w anted to sing you a song. 
My father is w aiting for me outside. He said 
j the song m ight cheer you up.
Clara: His father? (To Carl.) D idn’t 
you tell me his fa ther was dead?
Negro: That is w hat we all thought m a’m.
| But he is not. You see, he w ent on a trip , a 
long sea trip. Then we heard there  was a 
storm, and he was a long tim e away. We 
thought he was dead, bu t he is not.
Carl: Oh, I ’m relieved. He w ill let us out 
f then.
Negro: Out where, sir?
| Carl: Out of . . . out of, w ell . . . out of 
I this monotony, repetition and unthinking. 
Liberate us. W asn’t he the  one who closed 
us in or was it your grandfather?
Negro: I t was neither of them, sir. My 
father and grandfather a r e  g o o d  people. 
When I was small my m other (who is dead 
now) used to sing me songs to put me to bed. 
I She would cuddle me up to her, and playing 
I with the tiny  curls of my hair, she would 
sing me hym ns in the dark. I was never 
afraid of the dark. There was an old poem 
I she used to sing: “The child is the father of
m an . . . the child is the father of m an . . .” 
And I would ask her, “M other does tha t 
m ean th a t the age of innocence is over? 
M other, w hy is the age of innocence over?” 
But th a t she would not answer, but only 
say, “Hush, go to sleep.” And I would sleep. 
She had m any ideas my m other. But this 
place smells of dead ideas. E x c u s e  me 
m a’m, sir, bu t it smells of corpses, stagnated 
thinking.
Clara: Thinking? I thought we n e v e r  
t h o u g h t . . .
Negro: T hat is not true. Everybody has 
ideas and thoughts. My father tells me that 
the world never ceases from  creating itself. 
My father did not lock you in here.
Carl: W hat is outside behind that rain?
Negro: People die. Then they are reborn. 
On the faces of the rising you can see the 
decline. There are worms in people’s souls. 
W hen they die they go to their bodies to 
corrupt it. The them e of tha t which is be­
yond the  rain  is death. There is also suf­
fering and deceit. My father suffers the 
most. My father is a Christian.
Carl: A Christian? You asked me that 
question. W hat is a Christian?
Negro: A person who loves.
Clara: Are we Christians then?
Negro: No. The imm oralist lives in you. 
You are not worthy. You are as bad as 
others. You don’t have love. My father 
waits for me. I sing you my song.
(Lights fade Negro boy sings)
“This is the way the world ends
This is the way the world ends
This is the  way the world ends
Not w ith a bang, bu t a w him per . . .” 
CURTAIN
Scene II: The same. Same tim e next
morning. I t is raining. Coffee pot boiling 
on fire. Carl standing beside window. Clara 
on sofa.
Carl: I grow old. I t rains out there, but 
it also rains in my heart. Why shouldn’t I 
know w hat is beyond tha t world of dark 
clouds? Are we really  condemned? or is 
it an illusion? Clara, are you awake?
Clara: Yes?
Carl: Did you hear w hat he said yester­
day? We think. We have ideas. I t ’s not 
his father tha t locked us in here. We locked 
ourselves. So we can be liberated after all. 
We won’t be needing Alice after that. We’ll
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bring our own food. Liberation will make 
you more charming, and you will model for 
me.
Clara: Why didn’t Alice come yesterday? 
Carl: I don’t know. I have a feeling she 
won’t come today either. Do you think 
she knew about the Negro boy?
Clara: Do you love Alice?
Carl: I don’t know. I thought she was 
was more real than us. But now I th ink we 
are real too. We think. There is something 
that clutches at the very depths of my heart 
which leaves me in u tte r perplexity. Yes­
terday I began to rem em ber my childhood. 
My m other too used to sing me songs. Then 
I can’t rem em ber m any things else. I know 
I was sad later. Why are we here?
Clara: Do you w ant to go out?
Carl: Yes (eager)—to see w hat is beyond 
the rain. W hat is beyond our finitude, our 
limitedness. We can do that. The Negro 
boy said we can.
Clara: (Raising herself.) You w ant to go 
and see people die?
Carl: Never mind—
Clara: You w ant to see disgust on the 
faces of millions?
Carl: That is better than being disgusted 
w ith one-self.
Clara. (High pitch.) You will see famine, 
wars, men killing each other for no pur­
pose than greed, avarice and ill will.
Carl: But I w ant to live life.
Clara: Living life is to see death. Living 
life is living death. Are you sure you w ant 
to do that? Do you w ant to see m en’s souls 
as they really are, infected at every place 
w ith worms and scorpions?
Carl: That is damned better than reading 
about the sick and ugly in such an “intellec­
tual” junk! Intellectual indeed! I am be- 
^IbbtUg to doubt w hat the word even signi­
fies to those so-called elite. They make one 
disgusted w ith oneself. But I don’t w ant to 
be disgusted. I w ant to feel liberated.
Clara: Liberation is an end for fools. You 
will stay. Alice will come.
Carl: No, I won’t. Damn Alice. (Has an 
idea, becomes horrified at it.) You speak as 
if you knew about all this. Did you have 
reminiscences? Did you rem em ber your 
childhood too?
Clara. No, not my childhood. (Softens.)
I saw a dream.
Carl: A dream ? But you never dream ? A 
miracle! Has th a t Negro boy changed our 
lives?
Clara: Probably. But I am still disgusted. 
I ’d ra ther be disgusted w ith myself than w ith 
others. I can bear myself, bu t not tha t which 
is beyond the rain. - People baffle me. I re ­
membered, yes, those things which caused 
my disgust. There is no less monotony out­
side Carl. They lead the life of Sisyphus who 
was condemned to roll the stone up and 
down the m ountain until inifinity. In  our 
town there was a plague, and I saw people 
die. I saw them  living death and dying 
death.
Carl: Is th a t w hy to be liberated is to 
suffer?
Clara: Yes . . .
Carl: But th a t which catches me in the 
depths of my heart tells me there  is more 
than that in life. But I am still in perplexity. 
My memory fails me at m any points. W hat 
was your dream.
Clara: I dream t of you.
Carl: Of me? I thought you would say 
something about the Negro boy.
Clara: No. I dream t that I had an ap­
pointm ent w ith you at our place.
Carl: Under the Big Fig tree.
Clara: Yes, and it was late in the after­
noon, and the breeze was cool and fresh. You 
had your boyish smile, which I liked—it’s 
amazing, you lost tha t smile a long tim e ago 
now—
Carl. I used to have much innocence— 
Clara: Then we kissed—
Carl. Did you have your usual perfum e? 
Clara: Yes—
Carl: How I loved it—
Clare. But the way we kissed was quite
different from the things we do everyday
here. There was something spiritual in our
embrace and kiss, something beyond the
physical nearness that we practice every­
day.
Carl: That is liberation . . .
Clara: Oh, call it w hatever you want. I 
had a strong feeling of spiritual ecstasy. 
Then something strange happened. I told 
you I wanted to introduce you to a boy whom 
I knew several years ago. We w ent to a 
crowded place, and in a secluded part of it 
I introduced you to the person. For a m inute 
I was shocked, then I woke in terror.
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Carl: W hy? W hat happened?
Clara: T hat person was none other than 
yourself.
Carl: You m ean you introduced me to m y­
self?
Clara: Yes. Does th a t m ake sense? I en­
joyed the kissing, bu t not w hen I was fooled 
by introducing you to yourself . . .
Carl: Come on, don’t  let th a t battle  you. 
Have some coffee.
Clara: No. W hat tim e is it?
Carl: We have no clock. But that does 
not m atter.
Clara: See the sun.
Carl: There is no sun. There are dark  
clouds. No. The clouds begin to clear out. 
There is some brightening in the horizon. 
Clara: Listen. Do you hear that?
Carl: W hat?
Clara: I hear singing.
(Hymn from  Beethoven’s Sym phony No.
9 coming from  far away . . .  it goes on for 
a few m inutes, then stops.)
Carl: It stopped.
(Negro boy appears at door.)
Negro: My father plays the organ. He 
sent me to sing for you.
Carl: Not the same song as yesterday? 
Negro: Yesterday? I was not here yester­
day, sir. T hat m ust have been m y brother.
I adm it it is easy to confuse us since we look 
alike. But it is my tu rn  today to sing. Be­
sides my sister could not come, so I had to 
take her tu rn  too.
Clara: You don’t constitute a chorus, your 
brother, your sister and yourself?
Negro: Oh, yet we do, m a’m. Singing is a 
phenomena of na tu re  itself. M any times 
we go to the lake on clear sta rry  nights and 
sing together while our father plays on his 
organ. I t’s a simple organ which we can 
carry for him. We don’t have anything to 
worry about. Alice cooks us some good 
meals each day.
Carl: Alice? Who is Alice?
Negro: Alice? My sister, sir?
Carl: Your sister!
Clara: Not the blonde fair woman?
Negro: Yes m a’m— (move to Clara) you
see when my father brought her home—he 
found her w rapped up in blankets one night 
in the corner of a street—we w ere still not 
born. Then when we w ere born she helped
raise us up w ith m y m other. She is w onder­
ful sister, Alice is.
Carl: I w ish Alice would come—
Negro: Alice w ill not come anymore. She 
is getting m arried.
Carl: M arried?
Clara: Do you love Alice?
Carl: The rain  never stops. The clouds 
race each other to dullness. The them e of 
life outside is not death, but dullness, mon­
otony, anguish. Dullness . . . dullness. Why 
don’t you go to your father and tell him  that?
Negro: But my father sent me to sing for 
you.
Clara: W hat is outside beyond the rain?
Negro: (Exalted.) Oh there! There are 
unending tw ilights. A fter the rainbow, rises 
the  shining sun. Back upon the hills is our 
town. Down in the valley flows the river, 
and w ay on the plain is our dream ing lake.
Carl: W hat are people like?
Negro: (Crouches beside Clara) People
live and rejoice. My people sing much, and 
sometimes m any of them  go w ith my father 
at nights to the  lake, and there they cele­
b rate  their living by singing. There you can 
hear them. (Stands) (Singing in the back­
ground of Beethoven again) The them e of 
tha t which is beyond the rain  is happiness 
through living.
Clara: Happiness through living! But 
people die. Then they are reborn. On the 
faces of the rising you can see the decline. 
There are worm s in people’s souls. W hen 
they die they go to their bodies to corrupt 
it. The them e of tha t which is beyond the 
rain  is death—
Carl: Corruption, suffering, and dullness. 
The rain  tha t never stops.
Negro: Wrhy do you hate death? (toward 
door) Death is not bad. My father says tha t 
when he dies he will see again my mother. 
He w ants to be buried beside her on the 
lake. W hat my father says is true: Death is 
living. It is rejoicing the end, and welcom­
ing the new beginning. You are living 
death; w hat you should do is to live life. My 
father waits for you. He told me to sing 
for you. Tonight is my sister’s wedding. 
On the lake. Won’t you come?
Carl: We are also real. We will paint on 
the lake, Clara. I ’m tired  of A rt w ithin the 
rooms. We will paint people rejoicing. Alice
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in her wedding gown, w hite wedding gown, 
she will be smiling. (During this Negro boy- 
slips out.) The lights of the town on the 
hill will be tw inkling on the face of the lake 
—does not this make you remember. My 
m other used to sing to me.
Clara: I am an orphan, too, as Alice is. 
Yes, I can remember. I love Alice. A t our 
house we had a climbing vine tree, and a 
big berry tree.
Carl: My m other used to sing me songs . .  .
Clara: There was always sun in the gar­
den . . .
Carl: Never rain  . . .
Clara: We climbed the berry  tree. Red 
berries they were . . .
Carl: The theme of that which is . . .
Clara: . . . then we would pick up the
berries, red berries, and color our shirts and 
hands and faces . . .
Carl: . . . beyond the rain  is love.
Clara: I had a small stupid face then.
Carl: Why death? Why the Absurd?
Clara: I never thought of worms . . .
(Carl looks at window. During their last 
soliloquy, the dim background at the w in­
dow was changing gradually into a bright 
one. The rain has stopped.)
Carl: Clara. Clara. I t has stopped rain­
ing. Come and see . . .
Clara: W here? Let me (He hugs her as he 
lifts her to see.)—the rain  is gone. See, no 
more clouds, they are gone. The horizon and 
sky are bright.
Carl: The sun is shining.
Clara: I can rem em ber m any things.
Carl: I love Alice. Tonight is Alice’s wed­
ding.
Clara: Carl, le t’s go to Alice’s wedding. 




Clara: I w ill dress!
Carl: That does not m atter.
Clara: All right. Bring your things. (They 
help each other in picking up stool, brushes, 
colors, etc.) Won’t we need the books?
Carl: Damn books. No. Only colors. Help 
me w ith  this.
Clara: Do you love Alice?
Carl: Yes.
Clara: I do too.
(Go out at door. A bright background at 
the door as they go out hand in hand while 
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(Cont. from  Page 5)
The ten t was empty, so she w aited near 
the entrance, afraid to go near the big zinc 
tub in the center. A few m inutes later, a 
frosty-bearded old m an crept through the 
flap, instantly  appraising her w ith  suspi­
cious eyes.
“W here’s the snakes?” he dem anded 
hoarsely.
“In the  tank, I guess,” she said.
“This th ing’s a gyp. The whole carni­
val’s a gyp,” he said w ith  vehemence. “Gyp, 
you hear?”
Jewel didn’t  know w hat to answer, so she 
smiled brightly  and picked a t the  beadwork 
on her bag. The old m an w andered over to 
the tank  and m urm ured som ething about 
“those dam n hot lights” broiling the snakes 
alive. Jew el was glad w hen the  barker 
appeared, and she followed him  closely while 
he lectured.
“Now ladies and gentlem en, let me tell 
you something about these here snakes.”
Thick braids of m etallic scales lay inert on 
the drifts of tin ted  sand and rocks, their 
ruby eyes m irroring back the  light in tiny 
crescents. A tangle of black ones w ere 
interwoven by an opaque pool of w ater at 
the tank’s center, and one green m onster 
draped over a forked tree lim b stuck in the 
sand.
“That one there m ight be the very c rittu r 
that tem pted Eve,” the barker droned, his 
husky voice becoming a part of the stagnant 
air. The old m an was staring fiercely at the 
reptiles, his th in  face frozen in open-mouth 
disbelief. But Jew el barely glanced at 
the snakes; she was wholly absorbed in the 
materialization of the real Hot Rod Lover
and w anted to feel the florid cheeks and 
glossy hair to assure herself of their reality.
H er thoughts began to run  in set pic­
tu res like fram es of a funnybook: the  two
of them  on a moonlit terrace, a close-up of 
his athletic face w ith  a word-balloon reading 
“Can’t you see it’s you I ’ve always w anted,” 
and Jewel, lovely in a m aroon formal, sink­
ing into his arms. “O Rick, I love you so 
m uch.” The thought became a movie as he 
bent to kiss her, w ith  the music sw irling 
up in rich chords and the light fading out as 
her arm s slowly embraced him.
“And th a t’s all for tonight’s show. We 
hoped you enjoyed it, ladies-and-gentlemen.”
The old m an left immediately, m uttering 
curses to himself. Jew el lingered at the tub 
to w atch the huge green snake leisurely 
uncoil itself from  the branch, and the barker 
came close to her.
“You like them  snakes?” he said, placing 
his hand on her arm.
“Ooh no, I hate them ; they’re so scary,” she 
squealed.
“See th a t big one in the corner. I t’s dead.”
“Ooh.” She felt sharp bits of the candied 
apple rise in her th roat and swallowed hard.
“I been w atching you. My nam e’s Felix.”
“W ere you ever in a magazine picture, 
Felix?”
“Me?”
“I just thought I seen you in a magazine 
once.”
“Well now, maybe. W hich one?” He ran 
his fingers up her arm  like a scurrying pink 
ra t and she moved away.
“You look a lot like a picture in Startling  
R o m a n c e s she mumbled, not sure now.






lover,” he whispered, and wheezy ghosts of 
laughter spilled from  his lips.
“I bet,” she heard  herself say, and sagged 
comfortably into his arms, giggling a t the 
boldness of it. Then he was kissing her, 
violently, painfully, his hand wrenching at 
her blouse buttons.
“You’re a big girl aintcha? I like em big.” 
“Felix!” The spotlights w ere hurting  her 
eyes and she w anted to run  som ewhere and 
breath  cold air. Then she saw the green 
snake rhythm ically  undulating itself over 
the sea of glowing sand.
“W hat’s wrong, hon? W hy so scared?” 
She whimpered.
“Don’t you love me no m ore?” he said. 
“Love,” she said, a curren t of w arm th  sud­
denly generating through her body.
He squeezed her gently. “Why sure, baby. 
I loved you from  the very first tim e I saw 
you tonight. Couldn’t you tell?”
So he was her Hot Rod Lover, he was, he 
was! She enveloped him  fiercely in her soft 
arm s and kissed crazy designs down his neck, 
aware th a t they w ere playing the record 
outside:
True love, oh yes true  love 
Trooooooo—
“Hey,” said Felix, draw ing away. “Take 
it easy. I gotta do another show now.” 
“Another show?” She said blankly. Love, 
he had said!
“Well, kitten, I gotta m ake beer money 
you know.” His hand casually kneaded her 
heavy curls as he smiled down at her 
W arm and Tender, th a t’s w hat he is, she 
thought. U nderneath the roughness of him, 
he is W arm  and Tender.
“Come back about one. W h e n  I ’m 
through, we can go out somewheres.” He 
rebuttoned her blouse efficiently. “You and
me could have lotsa fun.”
“Oh Felix!” She kissed him  very  softly on 
the  cheek. “I ’ll come back. You know I 
w ill.”
She stood staring  at him  un til he retrieved 
her beaded handbag from  the dust and led 
her out of the tent.
She trudged around the  blazing m idway 
three times, unaw are of the inevitable troup 
of laughing, m im icking boys following be­
hind. She was in Love; she would m ake him 
H er Own; they would N ever Ever P art; it 
was Blind Fate; This Was It. Stopping by 
the Penny Arcade, she tested her Kissing 
Pow er and Rom antic Type on chipped, or­
nate  iron machines, to the delight of a covey 
of blue-jeaned, letter-jacketed  teen-agers. A 
tw enty-five cent horoscope revealed tha t
Soon it w ill happen!!
That special dream is about to come true!
Made in Japan
Delighted w ith the prophecy, she scam p­
ered over to gaze a t her dream -com e-true, 
who orated to some student nurses w ithout 
noticing her. He herded the girls into his 
tent, and she settled down to playing bingo 
w ith corn kernels, giggling joyously after 
every game, w hether she won or lost.
The moon had faded to a ghostly face and 
disappeared behind the buttes w hen she left 
the bingo booth. I t was still too early, but 
she would say “Darling, I can’t w ait any 
longer,” and he would look yearningly at her 
and say “I know how you feel. I ’ve been 
counting the m inutes too,” and he would kiss 
her and . . .
She broke into a run  as she passed the 
strip  show, oblivious to the glittering, laugh - 
ing Yvonne above her. The snake ten t was 
ju st around the corner.
But it w asn’t. Only a light oval of dust 
and the lurid  red poster, w ith  its naked girl 
surrounded by constrictors, m arked the 
place.
“See the Snakes.” Jew el m outhed the 
words carefully, as if seeing them  for the 
first time. “Snakes.”
Hey there, honey, pick-a-duck, w inna 
prize. W inner every tim e.” A fox-faced wo­
m an w ith startling  orange hair was bawling 
shrilly  f r o m  a nearby stall, and Jewel 
shuffled over to her.
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“Snake show? Oh they took tha t down a 
couple of hours ago; not m uch business. Now 
why not pick a duck, hon?” She fished out 
one of the pink plastic ducks floating before 
her. “See hon, a num ber on ever one. Num ­
ber 56—say, tha t w ould’ve got you a gor­
geous teddy bear.”
“W hat happened to Felix?”
The woman leered confidentially. “Well, 
Hon, not tha t it’s our business, but I seen him 
leave w ith some girl.”
“Student nurse?”
“Could be. W hat’s wrong, hon, you get 
aced out?” The wom an scream ed sharply. 
“Hon, you’re too big a hunk for any m an to 
handle.”
Jewel stared at the ducks.
“Oh now, I didn’t  m ean it,” cooed the  carny 
woman. “Don’t feel bad. You ain’t the  first 
that Felix has run  out on.”
“He didn’t run  out. He loves me.”
“Oh no, hon.”
“He said so.”
“Now, you’re  thinking of love in Love 
Funnybooks, and Felix don’t read them .” 
The woman turned  off the hose and the 
ducks floated aimlessly. A scratched cal­
liope record began rasping out a rhy thm  pa t­
tern  across the midway.
“I dunno,” Jew el mumbled. “Anyway, w ill
you give him  my phone num ber when he 
comes back?”
“Hon—”
“You don’t  understand how it is. He’ll 
w ant to get in touch w ith me.”
“He don’t love you, hon.”
“You don’t understand. Have him call 
2-4356.”
“He won’t call. All you were to him  was 
a pickup tha t he threw  over for something 
better.”
Jew el said nothing.
“You gotta expect it from  a man, hon. 
Now w hy don’t  you go on home, have a good 
cry, and maybe go to bed. Next time it 
won’t h u rt cause you’ll expect it.”
Jew el plodded away, her face red and 
w et as a boiled hen. There wouldn’t be a 
next time; she knew her snake m an would 
come back to her. If he didn’t call in the 
morning, there would be a le tter next week 
asking her to m eet him  in the nearest town. 
She knew how those things were.
And tonight she could read that new Teen 
Love to keep from  w orrying about it.
As she rode away from the carnival, the 
bright necklaces of bulbs were extinguished, 
one by one, leaving her only a headlight 
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A t Montana the coming of spring 
Is not m arked by the bird on the w ing  
B ut by each Lochinvar 
Setting forth  in his car 
In ten t on a mountain fling.
O p ity  the plight of Farouk 
Once a king now not even a duke 
B ut he still gets big pleasure 
In  true kingly measure 
W ith a Chesterfield in his Chibouk
A n  astronomy student nam ed Lars 
Discovered w hile studying Mars 
W ith  an L  & M smoke  
He could always evoke  
A  great deal more taste and it’s low in  tars.
A  maiden who’d never been kissed  
K ept wondering w hat she had missed  
’Til she sm oked an Oasis 
A nd ju st on tha t basis 
She settled for its M enthol Mist.
L & M is Low in tar 
with Morel taste to it 
Don’t settle for one without 
the other
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